
Raising the standard 
of free-standing 
garden beds.

Thought you didn't have 
the space for a garden?
Think again. 

The Tankworks range of stylish

lightweight garden beds bring even

the smallest spaces to life.  With

our unique made-to-measure

system you can choose a garden

bed that fits your space perfectly.

Made from high strength steel,

with an internal food-grade

polymer lining for long life

protection, our garden beds are

made to last.
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Elegant

� Great for small courtyards and patios.

� Easily positioned anywhere in your garden.

� Made-to-measure, for the perfect fit.

All sizes tested and engineered to support

the weight of the soil.

Sustainable

� Great lightweight alternative to treated pine

(which can contain toxic chemicals), expensive

hardwood and heavy concrete beds.

� Fully recyclable with low environmental

foot print.

� Self supporting and will not degrade under

the harsh Australian sun.

� Will not crack split and rot.

� 5 year structural warranty.

Convenient

� Fast delivery to your door.

No assembly required.

� Less bending over.

� Natural drainage, allows for worm movement.

� Good for children, people with bad backs or

the disabled.

Choose your
colour and size.
Our unique made-to-measure system gives you the

freedom to choose exactly the size you need.

Our extensive range of colours will ensure that your

garden bed fits into your environment perfectly.

Visit us at www.tankworks.com.au to design

your ideal garden bed today.

� Select your style, Slimline or

Round.

� Select your own measurements to

suit your space.

� Select your own colour to match your home.

See it rendered on your tank instantly.
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